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Intr oduction
Recently, dendritic and hyperbranched polymers have
attractedincreasingattention dueto their uniquephysical
and chemical properties.[1–3] In particular, the one-step
synthesis of hyperbranched (HB) structuresovercomes
mostof the problems associatedwith the tedious,multi-
stepdendrimerpreparation,while retaininga largepartof
themostimportant features, typical of highly regular den-
drimericstructures.

Severalpolymerization methods (e.g., polycondensa-
tion,[1–5] polyaddition,[3, 6,7] ring-opening,[3, 8] etc.) have
been used to prepare a wide variety of hyperbranched
polymers, such as polyphenylenes,[9] aromatic poly-
esters,[5] polyurethanes[10,11] and aromatic polyami-
des.[12,13] Among them, hyperbranched aramidsare very
interesting, being ableto retainsomeexcellentproperties

of their linear homologues(e.g. heat and flame resis-
tance), supplementedby an easierprocessability. How-
ever, only very recently additional syntheticapproaches
to HB aramidshavebeenreportedin literature.[14–19]

Kim synthesized hyperbranchedaromatic polyamides
by self condensation of either3,5-diaminobenzoylchlor-
ide or 3-aminoisophthaloyl chloride, the latter showing
birefringence in anamidesolvent (NMP).[12,14] Both ther-
mal and direct polymerization of AB2 monomers have
beenusedby Kakimoto et al.[16,17] to prepareHB aromatic
polyamides.Recently, hyperbranchedaramidshavebeen
synthesizedalso from commercial A2 (diamine) + B3

(triacid) reagentpairs.[15,18,19] Indeed, in a preliminary
paper[15] we havedescribed the synthesis of HB aramids
either from AB2-type monomers or from two-reactant
systems (A2 + B3, A3 + B3 andA2 + B4). Theabovepoly-

Full Paper: A hyperbranchedaromatic polyamide has
beenpreparedby direct polycondensationof 5-(4-amino-
benzoylamino)isophthalicacid (ABZAIA), using the
modifiedHigashi’s method.Theresultantpolymeris solu-
ble in aproticpolar solventssuchasDMF, DMAc, NMP,
and DMSO. Intrinsic viscositiesof poly(ABZAIA) sam-
ples,measuredin sulfuric acid at 258C, are in the range
between0.2 and0.3 dL N g–1. Glasstransitiontemperature
(Tg) is placed around 1508C and onset temperatureof
thermal decompositionat about 2758C. Full molecular
weight distribution, evaluated by a SEC apparatus
equippedwith threedifferentdetectors,givesM

—
w valuesin

the rangebetween55000 and 300000 g N mol–1, with a
polydispersityindex,M

—
w/M

—
n, relatively largeandgenerally

around 3–4. Poly(ABZAIA), synthesized in suitable
experimental conditions, shows rather low values of
Mark-Houwinka constant.Togetherwith [g] data,thesea
valuesareconsistentwith a hyperbranched,close-to-glob-
ular shapeof our polymer. Highly concentratedpolymer
solutions(A40 wt.-%) in NMP show shearbirefringence
under polarized light. The specific surfacearea of the
powderedmaterial,calculatedby nitrogenadsorption/de-
sorptionisotherm,is ca.40m2 N g–1.
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Polarized light optical micrograph of a poly(ABZAIA) solu-
tion in NMP (60wt.-%) undershearat roomtemperature.
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mershavebeenusedassupports for a-amylaseimmobili-
zation, offering an interesting approach to potential
industrial applicationsof thesematerials[20].

In the presentpaperwe havefocusedour attention on
the HB aramidedirectly synthesized from 5-(4-amino-
benzoylamino)isophthalic acid. The polymer has been
prepared using the procedure reported previously[15] with
minor modifications.Variouscharacterization techniques
havebeenusedin order to evaluate polymer properties.
In particular, SECmethodprovidedfull molecularweight
distribution (MWD) of our poly(ABZAIA) samples,
throwing somelight on their shapechangesas functions
of M

—
w. Moreover, liquid crystalline properties of highly

concentratedpolymersolutionshavebeenexplored.

Experimental

Materials

1-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP), pyridine (Py), N,N-di-
methylformamide(DMF), N,N-dimethylacetamide(DMAc),
dimethylsulfoxide(DMSO), lithium chloride,calciumchlor-
ide, triphenyl phosphite(TPP),5-aminoisophthalicacid and
4-nitrobenzoylchloride(all from Aldrich) werepurified and
storedas describedelsewhere.[15] The catalyst used in the
hydrogenationreactionwas palladium on alumina at a Pd
concentrationof 10 wt.-% (Aldrich).

Monomersynthesis

The monomer, shown in Fig. 1, was synthesizedsubstan-
cially following theproceduregivenelsewhere,[15] only chan-
ging the final hydrogenationprocedurein orderto transform
the nitro group of 5-(4-nitrobenzoylamino)isophthalicacid
into theaminoone.Namely, insteadof usinganacidsolution
of stannouschloride,a catalytic hydrogenationwas accom-
plished.Thereactionwascarriedout at roomtemperaturein
a hydrogenatmospherefor 12 h usingDMAc asthesolvent.
The concentrationof the catalystused(Pd on alumina),was
10 wt.-% with respectto the monomer. Then, the reduced
productwasfiltered off to separateit from thecatalystpow-
der. The clearsolutionwaspouredinto water, andthe preci-

pitate filtered off, washedseveraltimes with hot water and
finally driedat 808C undervacuum.

ABZAIA monomershowsa meltingpoint of 2838C.
1H NMR at 300 MHz (DMSO-d6): d = 10.11 (s, 1H), 8.66

(d, 2H), 8.17(t, 1H), 7.77(d, 2H), 6.62(d, 2H).
IR (KBr): broad absorptionband from 3700 to 2500;

1660 (amideC2O); 1511 (CNH); 1590, 1422 (aromatic);
1331; 1286; 1247; 802; 766 cm–1. The absorptionbandsat
1563 cm–1 (asymmetricCO2 stretch)and 1393 cm–1 (sym-
metricCO2 stretch)couldbedueto thezwitterion.

Synthesisof HB aramide

The hyperbranchedaramidesampleswere synthesizedfol-
lowing modified Higashi’s conditions.[21] A completejustifi-
cation and descriptionof this modified method are given
elsewhere.[22] Herewe only mentionthat the monomercon-
centrationwas 0.14 M in the 5:1 v/v mixture of NMP and
Py, containingalso 6.7 wt.-% LiCl; [TPP]/[COOH] molar
ratio was 1.09, except for sampleMS5 ([TPP]/[COOH] =
2.00);Tpol wassettledat 1158C andtpol at 3 h.

Characterizationtechniques

The solution viscosity was measuredin a suspendedlevel
Ubbelohdeviscometerat 258C in 96% H2SO4. Dif ferential
ScanningCalorimetry(DSC) analyseswereperformedon a
Mettler calorimetric apparatus,mod. TC10A, at a heating
rateof 108C N min–1. Weight lossof samplesasa functionof
temperaturewasdeterminedby thermogravimetricanalysis,
in nitrogenatmosphereat a heatingrateof 208C N min–1, on a
PerkinElmer ThermalAnalyzerSeries7. Porositymeasure-
ments were performed on an ASAP 2010 Micromeritics
apparatus.Optical propertiesof poly(ABZAIA) solutions
were followed by a microscopePolivar Pol. ReichertJung.
SECmeasurementswerecarriedout on a multi-detectorSEC
system,basedon a WatersAlliance 2690separationmodule
equippedwith a differential refractometer, a singlecapillary
viscometer(SCV) and a multi-angle laser light scattering
detector(MALS). Characteristicsand performancesof the
multidetectorSEC-MALS-SCVsystemhavebeendescribed
elsewhere,[23] including referencesquotedtherein.A column
setbasedon four styragelcolumnsfrom Waters(HR5, HR4,
HR3andHR0.5;36000theoreticalplates)wasusedat 508C,
with DMF + 0.5 M LiCl as mobile phase(flow rate: 0.7
mL N min–1; injection volume:300 lL). dn/dc wasmeasured
by a differential refractometer(Cromatix KMX-16) and
foundequalto 0.198mL N g–1.

IR (KBr) of poly(ABZAIA): broadabsorptionbandfrom
3700to 2500,1711 (acidC2O); 1652(amideC2O); 1511
(CNH); 1591, 1447 (aromatic); 1319; 1282; 1245; 956;
820;759;687cm–1.

Resultsand discussion
Direct polycondensation of 5-(4-aminobenzoylamino)iso-
phthalic acid andpurification of the reaction productby
solution-precipitation cycles has given a powdery poly-
mer, easily solubleat room temperaturein aprotic polarFig. 1. ABZAIA monomer.
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solventssuchasDMF, DMAc, NMP, andDMSO. By sol-
vent evaporation from dilute solutions, a fragile, slightly
coloured(paleyellow) film hasbeenrecovered.

Theintrinsicviscosity datain sulfuric acid,comparedto
the[g] valuesobtainedat 508C by SEC-SCV (seebelow),
aregivenin Tab.1. Apart from obviousdifferenceslinked
to thechangeof solvents(DMF + 0.5 MN LiCl) andtem-
perature(508C) in SEC measurements, the rather low
valuesof intrinsic viscosity, togetherwith themuchbetter
solubility of ourHB polymerascompared to its linearana-
logue,areobviously linked to (anda direct proof of) the
highly branched, compact polymer structure. In this
respect,theknowledgeof thepolymer degreeof branching
(DB), asafunctionof both growth generationsandexperi-
mentalconditionsof thesynthesis,would bevery helpful.
At present,thesynthesis of amodelcompound,which is a
necessarypre-requisite for DB evaluation, is on the way
and wil l be reported elsewhere[24], together with DB
values.Meanwhile, theabovesolution propertiesandSEC
dataalreadysupport a rathercompactpolymer shape, ori-
ginatedby thehyperbranchedstructure.

In Tab.2, data obtained by SEC characterization are
reported.MWDs are derived from two different config-
urations of the SEC apparatus (SEC-MALS and SEC-
SCV). The discrepancy betweenthem, in terms of M

—
w

values,goesfrom ca. 2 to ca. 18%, i. e. it is relatively
smallanddoesnotappear linkedto HB molecularweight,
at variancewith othersystems.[23] As expected, the poly-
dispersity index D = M

—
w/M

—
n, evaluated by MALS, has

been found substantially lower than the corresponding
value obtainedfrom SCV. Indeed, it is well known that
MALS detector tends to underestimate thepolydispersity,
becauseof its poor sensitivity to low molecular weight
fractions.[23] Therefore,it is reasonableto considerthe D
ratios evaluated from the second configuration only,
which providesvaluesfrom ca.2.7 to ca.7.3, i. e. with a
relatively large polydispersity. The last two columns of
Tab.2 give the [g] values and the Mark-Houwink expo-
nenta for the five poly(ABZAIA) samples. It is evident
thata is changing from onesampleto anotherand,gener-
ally, is anincreasingfunctionof molecularweight (except

for V13). For the latter sample,ana valueaslow as0.15
has been found, supporting a rather compact,close-to-
globular shape.For the other four samples, however, a
values increase(from 0.29 to 0.40) and suggestmore
open structures,presumably dueto bothdifferentconden-
sation pathwaysanda differentnumber (and position) of
unreacted functional groups,with preferential growth in
some directions.

The former factor deserves a more detailedcomment,
so far as HB structures created by polycondensation
(moreprecisely, by steppolymerization)cannot bepurely
defined in termsof generations,beingformedby random
coupling of different n-mers. By definition, the resultant
product is a complex mixture of geometrical isomers.
Obviously, polydispersity is further implemented by dif-
ferences in terms of molecular weights and degreeof
branching.

Fig. 2 showsthe chromatographicDRI trace obtained
with the V7 sample.The MWD curvesfor the five sam-
plesareshownin Fig. 3 (for the sakeof simplicity, only
thosebasedon SEC-SCV arereported).It is evident that
the shapeof MWD curves,with the notableexceptionof
the V7 sample, is supporting a bimodal character. How-
ever, a word of caution is necessary, as the aforemen-
tionedcomplexity aspectsof the HB moleculararchitec-
ture shouldalways be kept in mind when D is evaluated
by SEC.

On the basisof some recent findings[11,12] for similar
structures,liquid crystalline (LC) behaviour of poly(AB-

Tab.1. Intrinsic viscosity valuesof poly(ABZAIA).

Sample [g]258C

in 96%H2SO4

——————
dL N g–1

[g]508C

in DMF + 0.5M LiCl
————————

dL N g–1

V13a) 0.24 0.20
V7a) 0.22 0.23

MS1a) 0.29 0.31
MS4a) 0.33 0.30
MS5b) 0.40 0.39

a) [TPP]/[COOH] = 1.09.
b) [TPP]/[COOH] = 2.00.

Tab.2. Summarizedresultsof SEC-MALS-SCV characteriza-
tion of thefive poly(ABZAIA) samples.

SEC-MALS SEC-SCV
Sample Mw

g Nmolÿ1

D Mw

g Nmolÿ1

D �g�
dL Ngÿ1

a

V13 87050 2.19 80650 2.67 0.198 0.15
V7 55500 2.19 65650 4.16 0.233 0.29

MS1 118400 2.60 134550 4.44 0.311 0.37
MS4 85300 1.90 83800 3.65 0.297 0.32
MS5 295100 4.79 328400 7.31 0.391 0.40

Fig. 2. Chromatographic traceof DRI detectorfor theV7 sam-
ple.
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ZAIA) has beenchecked. Indeed,as mentioned in the
Introduction, Kim[12,14] alreadyobserveda lyotropic beha-
viour of some HB aramids synthesized in his laboratory
and relatedthe LC properties to the polymer propensity
to form aggregatesin neatamidesolvents,asobservedin
SECexperiments.

In this respect,NMP solutions,containing increasing
amounts of poly(ABZAIA), have beenprepared.Starting
from ca.30 wt.-%, a shearbirefringenceunder the polar-
izing microscope has been found at room temperature.
Birefringenceintensity increasesby increasing polymer
concentration. Fig. 4 shows a polarized light optical
micrograph of a 60 wt.-% poly(ABZAIA ) solution. The
persistence of birefringence remains for a relatively long
time,aftershearstresshasbeenremoved.Thepersistence
time is proportional to the polymer concentration and
doesnot seemlinkedexclusivelyto viscosity increase.

Also for our system, polymer aggregation in solution
has been observed by SEC, as quoted in a previous
paper.[15] In that ref. it hasbeenreportedthat theapparent
molecular weight of poly(ABZAIA) in neatDMF wasca.
2 N 106, while in DMF + 3 wt.-% LiCl it decreasedto ca.
1 N 105. Thesalt seemsto completelydestroythepolymer

aggregation in solution. A detailed description of the LC
behaviour of poly(ABZAIA) solutions will begivenelse-
where.[25]

Glasstransition temperature of our samplesis shownin
Tab.3, togetherwith the onsetof their thermal degrada-
tion (Tonset). As mentionedabove,from the Tg data it is
evidentthat, evenwhenidentical experimental conditions
areapplied to the poly(ABZAIA) synthesis, the reaction
productsare a statistical mixture not only in terms of
molecular weights, but also as structural isomerswith
various DBs and geometrical shapes.This effect may
explainthe variationof theTg valuesfrom onesampleto
another. In this respect, alsoSECdatashouldbe consid-
eredonly asa roughevaluation of molecular characteris-
tics of our HB aramids and, in general, of any HB struc-
ture. The high valuesof Tonset confirm the excellent ther-
mal stability of ourHB aramids.

Thepowderedpoly(ABZAIA) sampleshavebeenchar-
acterizedin termsof surfaceareaandporesizedistribu-
tion, both relevantparametersto be known for potential
industrial applications. Nitrogen adsorption/desorption
isothermsat 77 K havebeenusedin orderto evaluate the
aboveparameters.Our HB aramidesamples showa spe-
cific surfaceareaof ca.30 m2 N g–1, with an averagepore
diameterof 40 nm. A comparisonwith powderedpoly(e-
caprolactam),[26] which shows a specific surfaceareaof
ca.2 m2 N g–1, underlinesthehigh porosity of our HB ara-
mids.

The pore size distribution as a function of pore dia-
meter(in nm) is shownin Fig. 5. Thedistribution is rela-

Fig. 3. Comparison of the differential MWD curves of five
poly(ABZAIA) samples.

Fig. 4. Polarizedlight optical micrographof a poly(ABZAIA)
solutionin NMP (60wt.-%) undershear at roomtemperature.

Tab.3. Glasstransitiontemperatureof poly(ABZAIA) samples
andonsetof their thermaldegradation.

Sample Tg

�C
Tonset

�C

V13 108 274
V7 120 275

MS1 144 275
MS4 143 275
MS5 139 274

Fig. 5. Histogramof the poresizedistributionasa function of
porediameter(sampleMS1).
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tively narrow, with a noteworthy fraction of poresbelow
30 nm. This high porosity, together with the excellent
thermal stability and the surfacewhich is very rich of
functional groups, makes poly(ABZAIA) a potentially
interesting material to beused,e.g. asa supportfor cata-
lystsor biomolecules.

Conclusionsand perspectives
A hyperbranchedaromatic polyamide has beensynthe-
sized by direct condensation of 5-(4-aminobenzoylami-
no)isophthalic acid. The polymer, easily solublein com-
mon organic solvents,shows good thermal stability and
high porosity.

On onehand, theratherlow Mark-Houwink a constant,
calculated by SEC-SCV, confirms the hyperbranched,
close-toglobular shapeof the polymerandon the other,
with its variation from onesample to another, underlines
the structuraland shapecomplexity of our HB aramide.
Highly concentrated polymer solutions in NMP show
liquid crystalline behaviour at room temperature. Solid
films from LC mesophasesare in preparation and their
properties will be compared to those of isotropic
films.[24,25]
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